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Soccer

1984

Hylton Dayes

Mark Myton

l

Raider
All-Americans
Eddie Ruff

Wright State University
1984 Soccer Schedule
Sat., Sept. 1
Wed., Sept. 5
Sat., Sept. 8
Wed., Sept. 12
Sat., Sept. 15
Tues., Sept. 18
Sat., Sept. 22
Thur., Sept. 27
Sat., Sept. 29
Thur., Oct. 4
Sun., Oct. 7
Wed., Oct. 10
Sat., Oct. 13
Wed., Oct. 17
Sat., Oct. 20
Tues., Oct. 23
Sat., Oct. 27
Tues, Oct. 30
Thur., Nov. 1
Sat., Nov. 3

Spring Arbor
University of Missouri
at St. Louis
Miami
Wilmington
Malone
Ohio State
Kentucky Wesleyan
Indiana Central University
ISUE
Northern Kentucky
University of Dayton
Eastern Michigan
IP-Ft. Wayne
Bowling Green
Xavier
Ohio Northern
University of Cincinnati
Wittenberg
Heidelberg
Oakland

Head coach: lmad EI-Macharrafie
Athletic director: Michael J. Cusack

wsu

2pm
8pm

St. Louis, MO

1:30 pm
4pm
2pm
4pm
2pm
4pm
2pm
3pm
3pm
4pm
2pm
3pm
2pm
4pm
2pm
3pm
3pm
2pm

Oxford, OH

wsu
Canton, OH

wsu
wsu
WSU

wsu
WSU
Dayton, OH
Ypsilanti, Ml
Ft. Wayne, IN
Bowling Green, OH
WSU
WSU
WSU
Springfield, OH

wsu
WSU

Athletic trainer: David Shon
Nickname: Raiders
Colors: hunter green and gold
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1984 Outlook
Experience and maturity are the words that
best describe the 1984 Wright State
Raider soccer team . Third-year Coach
lmad EI-Macharrafie welcomes back
seven seniors from last year's squad,
which finished with a record of 11-6-1 . The
returning letter-winners should provide a
solid nucleus for another successful
season for the Raiders .
This season, the Raiders will field three
All-Americans. Hylton Dayes , Jr. , a
two-time first-team All-American, will
return to anchor the defense. Not only
does Hylton have superb defensive skills,
he also is a skilled offensive player who
scored ten goals last season . Another
skilled player is senior Eddie Ruff, who led
the team in scoring when he was a
sophomore and who was named
second-team All-American last year. Eddie
will return to the forward line from midfield,
a move that should improve his offensive
production . Returning to the fray after
being red shirted last year will be Mark
Myton, a second-team All-American in
1981. An excellent player, Mark should
help to spark the transition from defense to
offense in the game, which could result in
more scoring opportunities for the Raiders.

The 1984 season promises to be packed
with exciting soccer action. Come out to

Joining this talented trio will be All-Mideast
selections Greg Luke and Rob Campbell.
Rob, a junior, led the team in scoring last
season with 35 points. Greg was second
on the team in assists last year with 10.
New additions to this year's team will be
goalkeepers Mike Kolschetzky (Mentor
High School) and Walter Slade
(Northmont); halfback Dave Bean from
Cincinnati (Greenhills); and Daniel
Jacquin, a fullback from Hamilton, Ohio.
Romeo Massoud, a transfer student from
the University of Dayton , and Joel Young ,
who transferred from Appalachian State,
provide Coach EI-Macharrafie with plenty
of talent on which to draw this season .
This year's home opener features
competitive Spring Arbor College . Other
important home matches pit the Raiders
against The Ohio State University, Indiana
State University-Evansville, and the
season finale features powerful Oakland
University. All home games will be played
on the soccer field behind the Physical
Education Building.

support the Raiders and see some of the
best players in the country.

ENIND
STYLING SALON
Sponsors
Sandra Kinsel, manager; Gabriele Kennedy,
assistant manager; Renita Tackett, Bev
Ferguson, Kay Sherick, stylists of Hair
Happening in Fairborn at the Park Hills Sentre.
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lmad EI-Macharrafie, Head Coach
Coach EI-Macharrafie enters his third year as head coach of the Raiders. He has led the
Raiders to a 22-1 0-4 record over the past three years.
Coach EI-Macharrafie, a 1981 graduate of Wilmington College, was named head coach
during the 1982 soccer season . Prior to 1982, he gained college coaching experience as
an assistant coach at Wright State and at Miami University.
While studying at Wilmington College, Coach EI-Macharrafie was an All-American
midfielder in 1979 and 1980. He also was a three-time member of the All-Ohio and
All-Midwest teams. His Wilmington teams won four regional championships and advanced
to the national NAIA tourney in 1980.
"My primary objective at Wright State is to teach a team-oriented style of soccer," said
Coach EI-Macharrafie. " Our passing game improved tremendously throughout last year,
and I think our returning players have a much better understanding of the game. My goal at
Wright State is to eventually build a nucleus of players from the Dayton area and a team
that will be competitive at a national level. "
Coach EI-Macharrafie served as a staff coach at the All-Ohio Soccer Camp at Wilmington
from 1978 to 1979. He also headed a successful summer camp at Wright State this year.
In addition to coaching part time , Coach EI-Macharrafie is completing requirements for a
master's degree in psychology at Wright State.

Joseph R. O'Neal, Assistant Coach
Joseph O'Neal begins his first year as assistant coach of the Raiders. The 1984 graduate
of Cedarville College will be helping Coach EI-Macharrafie to coach the goalkeepers. Joe
has plenty of coaching experience in this area; after a knee injury cut short his college
career, he helped to coach the goalkeepers during his junior and senior years at Cedarville
College. In addition to coaching , Joe will be helping to recruit new talent for the Raiders.

David Shon, Trainer
David Shon, Wright State's athletic trainer since 1974, joined the Raiders' program after
serving as trainer at Fremont Ross High School. A Cleveland native, David earned his
bachelor's degree at Bowling Green State University. He also served as a graduate
assistant trainer at BGSU while working on his master's degree in education , which he
received in 1971.
David is an avid participant in sports medicine activities at the local and national levels. He
is a member of the National Athletic Trainers Association and serves on the Joint Advisory
Committee on Sports Medicine for the Ohio High School Athletic Association . David is an
instructor for WSU School of Medicine and Health, Physical Education , and Recreation
courses .
David and his wife, Barbara, reside in Englewood and have a son , Samuel , and a
daughter, Rachel.

Tom Roush, Equipment Manager
The man responsible for distributing the equipment and uniforms for all varsity sports
events is Tom Roush , an eighteen-year veteran of Wright State. Tom has a staff of six
full-time people and ten students to help keep order in the equipment room.
Before coming to Wright State, Tom served as a flight engineer for thirteen years in the Air
Force. He is very active as an Ohio Highway Patrol auxiliary officer and, until recently, was
a high school basketball official.
Tom is a native Daytonian, and he and his wife, Virginia, reside in Dayton.

Jeffrey Rath, Student Trainer
Jeffrey is in his fourth year as a trainer at Wright State. After he receives his degree, he
would like to go on to graduate school and specialize in therapeutic exercise .

1984 Wright State University Soccer Roster
No.

Name

Pos.

Class

Ht.

Wt.

Hometown (High School)

1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Mike Kolschetzky
Jeff Jamison
Dan Jacquin
Steve Wells
Dan Durbin
Mike Wager
Greg Luke
Mark Myton
Eddie Ruff
Rob Campbell
Hylton Dayes
Joel Young
Romeo Massoud
Tim Dix
Byron Patton
David Bean
Michael Callahan
Martyn Eales
Scott Ewing
Kenneth Hale
Tom Marcellino
Patt McDivitt

G
G
FB
FB
F
MF
MF
MF
F
F
FB
MF
FB
MF
F
MF
MF
MF
FB

Fr.
So.
Fr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
So.

6-1
6-0
6-2
5-10
5-9
6-1
5-10
5-6 .
5-11
6-1
5-10
5-7
5-8
5-8
5-10
5-8
5-11
6-5
6-0
5-9
5-10
5-10

175
160
175
170
155
170
165
145
155
170
160
150
155
135
155
150
140
197
165
150
157
170

Mentor, OH (Mentor)
Dayton, OH (Carroll)
Fairfield, OH (Fairfield)
Findlay, OH (Findlay)
Kettering, OH (Alter)
Fairborn, OH (Baker)
Englewood, OH (Northmont)
Kingston, Jamaica (Ardenne)
Dayton, OH (Northmont)
Cincinnati , OH (Forest Park)
Kingston, Jamaica (Weimer)
Kettering, OH
Centerville, OH
Granite City, IL (South)
Kingston, Jamaica (Ardenne)
Cincinnati , OH (Greenhills)
Clearwater, FL (Clearwater)
London, England (Cheswick)
Fairborn, OH (Beavercreek)
Cincinnati, OH (Greenhills)
Fairborn, OH (Fairborn)
Dayton, OH (Carroll)

FB

Player Profiles
Hylton Dayes, Jr.
5-10, 160, junior, Kingston , Jamaica (Walmer High School)
Hylton , who has twice been a first-team All-American selection , scored 1O goals last year.
He was presented the Alumni Award for the outstanding male athlete at WSU and was
named the MVP last season. " Hylton is an excellent, all around player who possesses
exceptional skills, " said Coach EI-Macharrafie. " He is a tenacious player who knows how
to win. " Hylton is majoring in engineering.

Eddie Ruff
5-11 , 155, senior, Dayton (Northmont High School)
One of only three Wright State players to be selected as an All-American, Eddie scored 4
goals from the midfield position last year. In 1982, he was WSU's leading scorer as a
forward . This year Eddie will be one of the team's cocaptains and will move back to the
forward position. Coach EI-Macharrafie described Eddie as " an extremely versatile player
with offensive as well as defensive skills." Eddie is majoring in computer science.

Rob Campbell, Jr.
6-1 , 170, junior, Cincinnati (Forest Park High School)
Rob was the team's leading scorer last season with 35 points ; he had 12 goals and 11
assists. Rob also was selected to the All-Mideast team last year. During his four-year
career at Forest Park, he scored 47 goals. Coach EI-Macharrafie said Rob is "a strong
aggressive forward with speed , quickness, and a willingness to work. " Rob is majoring
in business.

Greg Luke
5-10 , 165, senior, Dayton (Northmont High School)
Greg was a first-team All-Mideast selection last season . He scored 14 points, with 2 goals
and 10 assists. He makes good plays and has exceptional skills. Greg will team with Mark
Myton to give the Raiders smooth transition . Greg is an excellent student majoring in
accountancy/finance .

Mark Myton
5-6, 145, senior, Kingston , Jamaica (Ardenne High School)
Mark, who was red shirted last season , earned second-team All-American honors during
his sophomore year. He uses his tremendous ball-handling skills to help the team maintain
possession of the ball and control the game tempo. Coach EI-Macharrafie said Mark
" performs consistently well, giving the Raiders offensive punch from the midfield area ."
Mark is majoring in systems engineering.

Byron Patton
5-10, 155, sophomore, Kingston, Jamaica (Ardenne High School)
The second leading scorer on the team last year, Byron scored 10 goals while taking only
37 shots. He will team with Rob Campbell and Eddie Ruff to give the Raiders a high
scoring front line. "Byron is an outstanding team player with great individual skills, " said
Coach EI-Macharrafie. " He has deceptive speed and quickness and is a fast and
aggressive scorer." Byron is majoring in electrical eng ineering .

Dan Durbin
5-9 , 155, senior, Kettering (Alter High School)
Last year, Dan finished fourth on his team in scoring with 17 points; his 8 goals last year
increased his career total to 26. Dan moves well without the ball , which enables him to get
into an open position for scoring . Dan , who has lettered during all three of his years at
Wright State, is described by Coach EI-Macharrafie as a "deceptively quick striker with the
knack to score goals in a clutch ." Dan is majoring in communication.

Steve Wells
5-10, 170, senior, Findlay (Findlay High School)
Steve is a senior who has lettered all three years at Wright State. Last year, he started as a
midfielder and scored 7 points . "Steve is a hard worker who gives 100 percent all the time ,
every time he is on the field ," said Coach EI-Macharrafie. " This fall we are looking for
Steve to start on defense. His experience and defensive skills are a hard combination to
beat. " Steve is majoring in accountancy .

Tim Dix
5-8, 135, senior, Granite City, Illinois (South High School)
Tim lettered all three years at Wright State. Coach EI-Macharrafie describes Tim as "a
very hardworking player with an excellent attitude for the game, and a good team player
who will be looked upon to give added depth at midfield and on defense." Tim is majoring
in chemistry.

Mike Wager
6-1 , 170, senior, Fairborn (Baker High School}
Mike is an attacking midfielder with excellent ball skills. He was captain and MVP of his
Baker High School team during his senior year. " He is a player with exceptional individual
skills," said Coach EI-Macharrafie, about Mike. " He should provide more leadership in the
midfield and defensive positions. " Mike is majoring in marketing.

Soccer Newcomers
Michael Kolschetzky, 6-1 , 175,
freshman, Mentor (Mentor High School)
During his senior year at Mentor High
School, Michael had a 0.04 goals against
average. He was named to the
All-Conference first team in the
Cleveland area. Mike is a good student of
the game. With his size and work attitude
he should be a strong candidate for the
starting goalkeeper's position this
season . Mike is majoring in computer
science .

Dave Bean, 5-8, 150, freshman ,
Cincinnati (Greenhills High School)
Dave earned All-City honors during his
senior year at Greenhills. He is a skilled,
highly creative player who should help
strengthen the midfield line. Dave is
majoring in economics.

Joel Young, 5-7, 150, sophomore
Joining the Raiders as a midfielder, Joel
is a very skillful player with good ball
control. A cool customer in pressure
situations, he will add depth to the
Raiders on defense and at midfield. Joel
is majoring in business .

·Romeo Massoud, 5-8, 155, junior,
Centerville
A transfer from the University of Dayton,
Romeo is a very aggressive player with
excellent speed and quickness. He will
add support to the Raiders' defense.

Jeff Jamison, 6-0, 160, sophomore,
Dayton (Carroll High School)
A goalkeeper from Ohio State, Jeff
showed considerable progress during the
1984 winter indoor season . Jeff is an
intelligent player who could see plenty of
action in the goalmouth this season.

Patt McDivitt, 5-10, 170, sophomore ,
Dayton (Carroll High School)
A transfer from Ohio State, Patt is a
very good team player with great
communication skills.
t

Martyn Eales, 6-5, 197, freshman,
London, England (Cheswick High School)
Martyn is a walk-on who will provide the
team with good depth at the fullback
position. He is planning to major in
computer science.

Dan Jacquin, 6-2, 175, freshman,
Fairfield (Fairfield High School)
Dan is a freshman with great intensity
and desire. Dan will provide Coach
EI-Macharrafie with needed depth at
fullback. He is planning to major in
marketing .

Michael Callahan, 5-11 , 140, freshman,
Clearwater, Florida (Clearwater High
School)
Michael showed great promise during
training camp. Michael will use his
ball-handling skills in the midfield position.
He is planning to major in accountancy.

1983 Statistics and Results
Coach lmad EI-Macharrafie

Player

t

Rob Campbell
Byron Patton
Hylton Dayes
Dan Durbin
Mike Aukerman
Eddie Ruff
Greg Luke
Steve Wells
Tim Dix
John Tackis
Matt Dudon
Chris Ruff
Ken Ynes
Tim Kuehl
Mark Eviston
Jeff Kuhn

Goalkeepers
Victor Santiago
Greg Coffey
Ken McCarthy

Home: 6-1-1

Pct: 638

Record 11-6-1

Away: 5-5

Games

Shots

Goals

Assists

Points

17
17
18
17
16
18
18
18
18
18
7
12
9
18
7
4

70
37
32
37
24
65
41
14
15
23
3
7
1
7
1
0

12
10
10
8
6
4
2
2
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

11
2
1
1
3
7
10
3
2
3
0
1
1
0
0
0

35
22
21
17
15
15
14
7
4
3
2
1
1
0
0
0

Games

Saves

Goals
Against

Average

Record

10
7
12

25
14
37

12
8
16

1.94
1.96
2.07

4-1-1
2-1
5-4

Results
Wright State 7, Malone 1
Ohio State 3, Wright State 1
Wright State 2, Wilmington 1
Wright State 6, Miami 1
Wright State 3, Kentucky Wesleyan 1
Wright State 6, Ohio Northern O
Indiana State-Evansville 3, Wright State 1
Wright State 7, Northern Kentucky 2
Wright State 8, Cedarville 2
Wright State 3, Dayton 3
Akron 10, Wright State O
Wright State 3, IP-Ft. Wayne 0
Bowling Green 3, Wright State 0
Wright State 3, Wooster O
Cincinnati 2, Wright State O
Wright State 4, Ohio Wesleyan 1
Wright State 4, Wittenberg 1
Oakland 3, Wright State 0
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1926 North Main Street
Dayton. Ohio 45405
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"A consignment shop of quality preowned clothing.
What's old to you 1s new to others."

DryClunln1

Allllntl- & Repairs

ONE DAY SE!lVICE
( S.me

0.y on

Coln-Op Laundry

Request)

ALLADIN CLEANERS
21 W. Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd .
Fairbom,Ohio 45324

(W)871-7296

Y.S.Cllck

"Quality Sporting Goods"
Dick Burgmeier
41 W. Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd.
(At Five Points)
Fairborn, Ohio 45324 878-6699

About Wright State
Wright State University, named for
Dayton's aviation pioneers, became Ohio's
twelfth state university in 1967. Wright
State's main campus occupies 618 acres
within the city limits of Fairborn, about
twenty minutes northeast of downtown
Dayton.
Wright State offers over twenty-five
hundred courses , one hundred
undergraduate programs , and nearly thirty
graduate and professional programs
through its nine colleges and schools and
regional centers. Students may choose
from a wide range of programs that lead to
associate's, bachelor's, master's, Ed.S.,
M.D., Ph.D., and Psy.D. degrees.
Continuing education and nondegree
courses of study are also available.

Location: Dayton, Ohio (city population, 199,338; metropolitan population, 830,070)
Enrollment: 15,400
Founded: 1964; obtained independent university status, 1967
Conference: NCAA Division II, independent
School colors: hunter green and gold
Nickname: Raiders
Athletic director: Michael Cusack, 513/873-2771
Assistant athletic directors: Jim Dock, Peggy Wynkoop
Head soccer coach: Imad EI-Macharrafie, 513/873-2771
Assistant soccer coach: Joseph O'Neal, 513/873-2771
Trainer: Dave Shon, 513/873-2776
Equipment manager: Tom Roush, 513/873-2527

Franco's

Buildings on the university's main campus
are designed to be accessible to people
with disabilities and are connected by a
unique system of tunnels. The modern
James A. Rhodes Physical Education
Building, completed in 1973, serves as the
home of the Raiders. It houses two gyms,
a swimming pool, and other facilities to
support the athletic teams and the
university.

Italian
Ristorante
Authentic Italian Cuisine
Family Dining

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Financial aid ti,rough the Athletic
Department is available for soccer
student-athletes. Students may apply for
other types of financial aid through the
Office of Financial Aid, 129 Student
Services, 513/873-2321.

Mon. & Thurs. 8 am-10 pm
Fri. & Sat. 8 am-4 am
Sun. 8 am-7 pm
Franco Germano-Owner & Chef

222-0204
824 E. Fifth St.

Oregon District

¼

~

~

Serving: Fairborn, New Carlisle, Donnelsville, Enon,
Bath, Bethel & Miami Townships

For Installation of
Basic Cable
HBO & Cinemax
Call 879-4070 or 845-2452
Good Luck Team!

Continental
Cablevision
219 W. Main Street
Fairborn, Ohio

ondensed Laws of Soccer
1.

The ball-The ball circumference is 27-28"; the weight, 14-16 oz.

2.

Number of players-Each team consists of eleven players, one a goalkeeper. Any number of substitutes may be used .

3.

Player equipment-Player equipment consists of a shirt , shorts, stockings, and boots. Goalkeepers must wear colors which
distinguish them from the other players.

4.

Referees-Two referees are appointed for each match . They are responsible for control of the game. Decisions are final.

5.

Duration of the game-The duration of the game shall be four equal periods, 18 minutes each , unless otherwise agreed upon.

6.

The start of play-A flip of coin decides which team kicks off. Each team must stay on its own half of the field. Defending players
must be at least 10 yards from the ball until the ball is kicked .

7.

Ball in and out of play-The ball is out of play when (a) it has wholly crossed the goal-line or touch-line, whether on the ground or in
the air, or (b) the game has been stopped by the referee.

8.

Method of scoring-A goal is scored when the ball has passed over the goal-line, between the goal-posts and under the cross-bar.

9.

Offside-A player is offside if he is nearer his opponents' goal-line than the ball at the moment the ball is played unless (a) he is in
his own half of the field of play, (b) there are two of his opponents nearer to their goal-line than he is, (c) the ball last touched an
opponent or was last played by him, (d) he receives the ball directly from a goal-kick, a corner-kick, a throw-in, or when it was
dropped by the referee .

10.

Fouls and misconduct-A player who intentionally attempts to or actually (a) kicks, (b) trips , (c) jumps at, (d) charges violently ,
(e) charges from behind , (f) strikes, (g) holds, (h) pushes an opponent, or (i) intentionally handles the ball shall be penalized by a
direct free kick. Any one of these nine offenses committed in the penalty area by a defender will result in a penalty kick to the
offensive team .

11.

A player committing less flagrant violations such as offside, dangerous plays , obstruction , or ungentlemanly conduct will be
penalized by an indirect free kick.

12.

Free kicks-Free kicks are classified into two categories : "direct" (from which a goal can be scored directly against the offending
side) , and " indirect" (from which a goal cannot be scored unless the ball has been touched by a player other than the kicker before
entering the goal). For all free kicks the offending team must be at least 10 yards from the ball until it is kicked.

13.

Penalty kick-A penalty kick is a direct free kick taken at the penalty mark. All players except the player taking the kick and the
goalkeeper must stay outside the penalty area and at least 10 yards from the ball.

14

Throw-in-When the ball has crossed the touch-line it is put back into play by a throw-in from the spot where it went out and by a
player from the opposite team that last touched it. A goal cannot be scored directly from a throw-in .

15.

Goal-kick-When the ball has crossed the goal-line after being last touched by a player from the attacking team , it is put back into
play by a kick from the goal area by the defending team .

16.

Corner kick-When the ball has crossed the goal-line after being touched by a player from the defending team, it is put back into
play by a kick from the corner on the side the ball went out by the attacking team .
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Third Annual Metropolitan Bowl
Sunday, October 7, 1984
3pm
at
Welcome Stadium

Wright State
Raiders
vs.
University of Dayton
Flyers

WRIGHT
STAlE
Wright State University
Dayton , Ohio 45435
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